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ROADTRIP

Lawnmower Races

1
Amazingly inert ducks? Nope, those are realistic
carvings at the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum.
0
MILES

›

CrashBonsai.com. Boston artist John Rooney
lovingly creates detailed tableaus of tiny auto
crashes using carefully “smashed” models
and mini trees. Check it.
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‹

95

H A R FO R D C O U N T Y

Ladies and gentlemen,
start your mowers!
GORDON ST.

Analyze art ‘n’ architecture
at Liriodendron Mansion,
a former school for boys.

BALTIMORE COUNTY

Lafraise.com. French designer Patrice Cassard
did some work for Microsoft—now he peddles
geek-chic tees with slogans such as “Blog Addict,”
“Gamer” and the Apple-inspired “Streets of Cupertino,” which the site says refers to “le 2 Steve.”
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‘Guys Gone Wild.’ The makers of the infamous “Girls Gone
Wild” series have created a male counterpart. They’re insisting it’s aimed at women. R-i-g-h-t.
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Race like a demon or
play mini-golf at the
Go-Kart Track.
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Find Astro Boy action
figures and Jingle
Belle graphic novels
at Chuck’s Comics.

Halethorpe

100

Psychic reader
Debra Collins has
been interpreting
palms and tarot
cards for 20 years.
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32
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Raulin’s
Bakery—
doughnut make
you hungry?

HOWARD
STREET

Laurel

Browse the AAA Antiques Mall
for items such as an 1838 map
of North America and Mickey
Mouse bubble-gum banks.
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Start College Unearth secondhand sounds
here Park and DVDs on the cheap at
CD Warehouse.
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Usher. He helped launch Get on Track, a program
at London’s Newham College of Further Education
meant to promote learning. He also got an honorary degree.
So, stay in school to succeed—unless you’re an R&B sensation.
(In that case, they just give the little pieces of paper away.)
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Savage

Scary fad du jour. Brits and Aussies are literally inhaling
their booze. A machine called AWOL (Alcohol Without
Liquid) mixes liquor with a shot of oxygen, creating a
mist that can be spritzed into throat or nose. For
what ails ya.

HOW FAR: About 70 miles from College Park, or 75

1

Some folks race cars. Other, more iconoclastic types, wage
wheel wars with lawnmowers. Yup, lawnmower racing is a realfor-sure sport, and one that’s being showcased today during the
Steppingstone Museum’s annual Summer Fun Day. At the event, held
on the site’s 10 sprawling acres, 30 or so lawnmower jockeys—male and
female—drive souped-up mowers up to 70 mph around a traffic-conestudded course. This pastime may not infringe on NASCAR’s turf in terms of
popularity, but it has its own association (www.letsmow.com) and a passel of
regional devotees who compete as part of the Tri-State Mower Racing Association (the states in question being Maryland, Delaware and Pennsylvania).
Catch the races from 1 to 3 p.m., and while there, you can also take part in
less-fierce battles, including sack races and an ice-cream-eating contest.
Your trip starts in a Beltsville sweet spot—Raulin’s Bakery, a mom-and-pop
shop that opened in 1937 and remains beloved for treats such as chocolatecoconut doughnuts and gooey eclairs. Next, head to Chuck’s Comics, where
new and vintage copies of “Uncanny X-Men” vie for space with hundreds of
Funko retro bobble heads (Tony the Tiger, Betty Boop, Bazooka Joe).
If you’re bringing the kids, hit the Baltimore Coin & Currency Convention,
where 12-and-unders get a handful of money upon arrival (and who doesn’t
want that?). And on the way home from the races, pop in to Poor Boys Country Market, an independent general store and garden center in Parkville. It
sells Pappy’s XXX White Lightnin’ Barbecue Sauce (made with Kentucky
bourbon) and 30 types of tomato plants—just be careful not to mow ’em
down after you plant ’em.
— Tony Sclafani
Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation (be sure to check before you go). Have an idea for
a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.
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GATHERINGS

Henna Party

Ben Affleck. David Hasselhoff wants the star to play
him in a movie version of the ’80s TV show “Knight
Rider.” Okay, we say, as long as Hasselhoff makes a
cameo as a down-on-his luck, DUI-charged dad.
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Buff up on history in
the super-stocked
library at the historic
Commodore Joshua
Barney House Inn.
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WHY: Sweet treats, comic-shop Americana
and mega-power mowers.
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WHERE: Havre de Grace, Md.
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Get elusive, cool treats—
Lemon Chill!—at the Jack
& Jill Ice Cream Co.
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Sing out! There’s
Sunday karaoke at
Otter Point Station.
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Money madness: Fatten your collection at
the Coin & Currency Convention at the
Baltimore Convention Center (today only!).
Mangia! Sorrento of
Arbutus makes a delizioso
Italian cold-cut sub.
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The Bayou Cafe
cooks up real-deal
Cajun cuisine, such
as Jambalaya
Louisienne.

Poor Boys Country
Market is rich with
perennials—more
than 500 of ’em.

P E O P L E A R E TA L K I N G A B O U T . . .

7

Wonkette. D.C. blogger Ana Marie Cox has been tapped
by MTV to cover the Democratic National Convention. It's
one small step for a local gossip diva, one giant leap for
the blogging kind.
FROM TOP: COURTESY OF LAFRAISE.COM, COURTESY OF CRASHBONSAI.COM, RENE MACURA—AP, ARISTA RECORDS

LocalFave

SONDRE LERCHE

There’s a great store in
Annapolis called Public Sales
Office [194 Main St., 410-2633800]. They sell old, weird
stuff—guitar strings, utility
knives. I bought a German
harmonica and a nose flute.
Lerche’s latest CD, “Two Way
Monologue,” is in stores now.
— Reported by Yawandale Birchett

BY MICK ROCK

Throw a fest for 8 to 10 guests
Indian Treats

S HRIMP F RITTERS
1 pound medium shrimp, tail on
and deveined
1 teaspoon ground turmeric
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 serrano chili pepper (fresh or
canned), seeded and minced
1 tablespoon grated ginger root
1 tablespoon minced fresh garlic
cloves
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Salt to taste
2 eggs
3 heaping tablespoons
all-purpose flour
4 cups vegetable oil

PHOTOS BY NATE LANKFORD FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Some advice: Try popping the finger food before the fancy dye job.

I

spent my childhood summers in a part of India where
110 degrees Fahrenheit is a cool day. So I rejoice when
the weather here turns hot, as it makes me think of home.
That’s when, to welcome the season, my friends and I
gather for our annual “henna party,” a sumptuous feast
for the senses featuring an afternoon of delicious food and pure
pampering.
On the menu this year were a variety of Indian treats: baby
semolina cakes tempered with curry leaves and coconut, quesadillas stuffed with Paneer (an Indian version of cottage cheese),
a range of tangy chutneys for dipping, and a pitcher of cold Indian-style coffee (Nescafe with vanilla ice cream, crushed ice and a
bit of milk). The biggest hits: delicately spiced shrimp fritters
and mango lassi—a milky, palate-cooling drink that complemented the fritters spectacularly.
Because I expected a large to-do, I asked guests to bring dishes to round out the meal. My circle of friends resembles a U.N.
cultural delegation, and the food they contributed reflected
this—we had Tiramasu, candied ginger scones, Indian samosas
and the ubiquitous spinach dip, all laid out on a table decorated
with a golden sari and rose petals.
Meanwhile, out on the deck was the day’s true extravagance:
two local henna artists ready to work their magic. Henna is an
all-natural dye that can be applied to the skin in a variety of motifs, from simple symbols of friendship to intricate, purely ornamental patterns, all in a gorgeous crimson-amber color that
stays on for about two weeks. Having it applied is like spending
time in a luxurious spa. The dye has a cooling effect on the skin
that, coupled with an earthy aroma, is truly therapeutic: a
soothing way to celebrate the beauty of summer—and my
guests.
— Monica Bhide
Bhide is the author of “The Everything Indian Cookbook:
300 Tantalizing Recipes—From Sizzling Tandoori Chicken
to Fiery Lamb Vindaloo” (Adams Media Corp., 2004).

Using a knife, butterfly the shrimp.
(Hold the shrimp with the rounded
back facing you. Using a small,
sharp knife, slice along the length of
the shrimp, cutting almost but not
completely through the shrimp.
Gently press the halves of the
shrimp outward to flatten it; it will
resemble a butterfly.) Set aside.
In a shallow bowl, combine the
turmeric, chili powder, serrano,
ginger, garlic, lemon juice and salt.
Mix well.
In a second bowl, beat the eggs.
Place the flour in another shallow
bowl.
Coat each shrimp with the spice
mixture, brushing off any excess
clumps that form. Then dip the

shrimp in the egg, allowing any excess to drop off, and coat with flour.
Place the coated shrimp on a platter.
Continue until all the shrimp are
coated. Discard remaining eggs and
flour.
In a deep fryer or deep pan, heat the
oil over medium-high heat until hot
but not smoking. Lower the heat to
medium and, working in batches,
place a few of the shrimp in the pan
and deep-fry until golden brown.
Remove with a slotted spoon and
set on paper towels to drain.
Serves 4.

M ANGO L ASSI

Per serving: 342 calories, 28 gm protein, 20
gm carbohydrates, 17 gm fat, 307 mg cholesterol, 3 gm saturated fat, 423 mg sodium, 1
gm dietary fiber

Per serving: 141 calories, 11 gm protein, 24
gm carbohydrates, 0.5 gm fat, 3.3 mg cholesterol, trace saturated fat, 141 mg sodium, 1
gm dietary fiber

3 cups plain yogurt (regular or
nonfat)
1 cup canned mango pulp (can
use 1 cup fresh ripe mango or
frozen mango pieces, plus a
few teaspoons sugar)
1
⁄2 cup water (or 1⁄4 if using
frozen mango)
5-6 ice cubes
Put all ingredients in a large blender
and blend well. Add more water for
a thinner consistency. Serves 4.

Don’t want to cook? These local Indique. 3512-14 Connecticut Ave. NW. 202spots offer tasty lassis to savor in-house
244-6600. www.indique.com. Elegant decor,
or carry out:
authentic cooking and outstanding service
make a meal at this restaurant an excellent dinBombay Bistro. 3570 Chain Bridge Rd.,
ing experience. Complement your food with a
Fairfax, 703-359-5810; 98 W. Montgom- tangy tamarind margarita ($7) or the delightful
ery Ave., Rockville, 301-762-8798. www. mango lassi ($4).
bombaybistro.com. At this casual spot, you
can dine on authentic cuisine from the
Nirvana. 1810 K St. NW. 202-223-5043.
various regions in India. The salted lassi
This all-vegetarian restaurant—a favorite
($2.25), delicious with any dish, is preof the downtown lunch crowd—serves a mango
pared with bits of toasted cumin and
lassi that’s close to perfection in taste and texfresh ginger.
ture, with the right balance of sweet and tangy
($3.50).
Bombay Curry Company. 3110 Mount
Vernon Ave., Alexandria. 703-836-6363. Tandoori Nights. 106 Market St., Gaitherswww.bombaycurrycompany.com. This
burg. 301-947-4007. This sleek, modern resneighborhood favorite is perfect for a retaurant’s ambiance is enhanced by murals linlaxed—and reasonably priced—night out. ing the ceiling and walls. Try a cool glass of lassi
It serves a thick and creamy, 16-ounce
flavored one of three ways: mango ($3.45),
mango lassi ($2.75).
mildly salted ($2.95) or sweet ($2.95).

